
VISIX Camera

VX-6M-360-
IAW-C128/C256, 
360 Fisheye 
Camera

This 360° IP camera provides affordable, high-definition 100% 
coverage with the ability to digitally pan, tilt and zoom (PTZ) to 
any location. 

What problem are we 
trying to solve with this 
product?
Companies are after an affordable 360° high-
definition IP camera that has the ability to digitally 
pan, tilt and zoom (PTZ) to any location in low or no 
light environments. The VX-6M-360-IAW 360 Fisheye 
Camera does this perfectly.

Who has this problem?
Customers that need more coverage than a standard 
IP camera field of view offers.  The VX-6M-360-IAW 
takes the place of up to four standard IP cameras and 
allows the customer to digitally pan, tilt, and zoom to 
any field of interest within the warped image.

Why should dealers want 
to sell a solution with this 
product?
Integrators are being asked for an affordable camera 
that is suitable for most applications. The VX-6M-360-
IAW fits the bill.

Maximum Performance
With 6MP resolution, you can be rest assured you will 
receive extremely sharp and detailed footage. The 
superior point-to-point hardware compression and 
decompression allows for maximum performance of 
streamed live video.
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VISIX Camera

Panoramic De-warping
3xLOGIC Panoramic De-warping Software allows 
users to achieve real-time viewing of an entire scene 
from a single camera. Users can simultaneously view 
a panoramic 360° image as well as three distortion-
corrected images on individual subset screens each 
supporting full-function digital PTZ capabilities. 
The flush-mount format allows for easy and secure 
installation in a wide variety of indoor applications.

Feature Rich
The VX-6M-360-IAW is packed with features you 
might need for nearly any application including: 
motion detection, and 120dB WDR. In addition, this 
camera is designed to continue functioning at top 
performance at temperatures as low as -30°C (-22°F) 
and as high as 50°C (122°F) allowing a wide range of 
applications

Use Cases
 » Retail

 » Warehouse and Distribution

 » Education

Key Features
 » Lens: 1.55mm @F2.5

 » Megapixel (Fisheye / Dewarped): 6MP

 » 360° Field of View

 » Infrared (Low-Light/No-Light)

 » H.264 Compression

 » IK9 Impact / IP66 Weather Resistance

 » 256GB Max. MicroSD Local Storage

 » Wide Dynamic Range (WDR) 

Order Today! For more information on this solution, to arrange a demo or 
to place an order, email us at sales@3xlogic.com
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